
 

 

People Helping People: Supporting People Through Lockdown, Xmas and Beyond… 

12/11/20 

Introduction, Val Johnson, Chief Officer, TSL Kirklees – val@tslkirklee.org.uk, 

www.tslkirklees.org.uk  

S2R – Sian Smith – sian@s2r.org.uk. www.s2r.org.uk  

Well Connected - a new lottery-funded project starting this week for anyone 

feeling isolated, disconnected or whose wellbeing has been affected by Covid. 

Anyone (14+) can book – they want people to feel included & be able to get back to doing 

things they enjoy - they fill in their basic details on the S2R website & get sent link. Session 

are for anyone 

They can work with individuals and community groups to help people get 

involved in recreational and wellbeing activities; they can deliver funded 

workshops and activity sessions including yoga, crafts, sewing, dance, outdoor 

activities. These can be online or face to face sessions (depending on current 

lockdown restrictions). They will work with groups to find out what activities they 

want to do and then develop them. 

They have published their own schedule of virtual events up to Xmas - 

https://www.facebook.com/S2RCreateSpace/posts/3868622409816792 

These will be on Zoom, Facebook/Facebook live & they are hoping to be able to do 

sessions in community in Jan.  They can come to your venue & put on these sorts of 

activities for you. Let Sian know if you might be interested.   

Good Footing – Danny Bulmer, danny.bulmer@googlemail.com, 

https://www.facebook.com/goodfooting 

A new mental health walking project, supported by TSL Kirklees & Community Plus, that 

started 3 weeks before lockdown – & so has mainly been 1-1 walks so far, rather than 

group walks, promoted on social media. 

Danny is based in Holmfirth & so they’ve mostly been in the Holme Valley. Danny is aiming 

to help people with different challenges with a particular focus on mental health, isolation 

etc and he’s currently working with someone with brain tumour. He has seen a huge 

demand & is seeing huge benefits. 

He wants to expand & recruit more walkers at different levels – from a basic buddy up 

level to walk leader/walking for health/Mental Health First Aid.  He is hoping to do Sunday 

Social Walks with groups from December.  
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He’s also looking into 2hr online training for walk supporters on things like how to manage 

a walk/group, social distancing, first aid. 

Growing Works, Rachel Burnett - http://www.growingworks.org.uk/, 

rachel@growingworks.org.uk  

Growing Works run a variety of Covid-safe sessions in the outdoors, including a regular 

allotment group in Dalton (they’re improving the site at moment & doing some gardening 

tasks), and groups for families and teenagers. They wanting to start a whittling group 

where people sit & chat & do woodworking  cut can’t at the moment due to lockdown.  

Groups can also use their site independently & they’re working on improving the shelters 

so that people can still use the space over the winter.  They can also run wellbeing 

sessions. 

They’re happy to work with other groups to help people get outside and try things like 

gardening, bushcraft, healthy cooking & eating, and they can work with you to come up 

with ideas. 

Cooking with Bev Juniper, Juniper Foodwise & Lisa Varley, BBest Hub Co-ordinator - 

https://bbesthub.uk/, bbesthubcoordinator@bbesthub.uk, 

https://www.facebook.com/Juniperfoodwise/, beverleyjuniper@aol.com  

Sessions have been running at the Howden Clough Community Centre.  People really 

enjoyed it and wanted to come back and do more, but this had to be postponed due to the 

2nd lockdown.  It was as much about getting people out of the house & socialising with 

others as well as cooking and getting people to try things that they haven’t tried before. 

Even before lockdown, there were some challenges to overcome to make sure that 

everything was Covid-safe.  Each person had their own cooking station and sessions had 

to be planned to be more about prep/demos than cooking.  Participants were given a bag 

of ingredients and a recipe to take home & try, which worked well. 

It has now become a support network for people and so some activities have gone online 

to keep in touch with people, including cookery demos and ideas for what to do with 

unusual foods that people might get from a food share or food bank – for eg celeriac.  

These are shared on Facebook. 

Bev is happy to work with groups to find other ways to support people around food, and 

encouraging people to eat healthily. 

She is speaking at Libraries Live next week – they are running online coffee mornings on 

Facebook & YouTube with guest speakers & need more speakers. 
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She recommends the short free online courses from the British Dietetics Association - 

https://www.bda.uk.com/ and the Food Standards Agency - https://www.food.gov.uk/ - 

on things like food allergies etc.  Good for community groups and food banks to do. 

Denby Dale Centre, Charlotte Rees – charlotte.rees@ddc.org.uk  

Denby Dale have been creative about putting activities online & offering other support.  

They don’t want anyone to feel along with nowhere to turn to for help.  They have 

delivered their 400th activity pack & have been making daily support calls, totalling 2000 

mins. 

They have re-opened their dementia groups & made them Covid-secure.  Attendees are 

clinically vulnerable and they are the only people using the space.   

They are doing virtual trips as they can’t do them in real life.  A volunteer goes out into 

community & members say where they want to go (park etc) and they show them via 

video call on their phone.  

They have a 1-1 dementia buddy service where a volunteer visits with an activity pack & 

has lunch with them. This has been important as some people have been harming 

themselves if they’re left on their own too long.  

They are launching digital dementia groups via Zoom.  They have funding for 24 tablets, 

some with a sim for people who don’t have wifi. They will be teaching them how to use 

them & will be setting them up so that they’re easy to use.   

They have a Food Fund in for people who are struggling in HD8.  They are working with 

Morrison’s so that gift vouchers can be given to families in need, allowing them to choose 

their own shopping. This has been funded by ward councillors & they now have a 

JustGiving appeal on their website to extend it. 

They are planning for a lockdown Xmas & working on a ‘Xmas meal in a box for 1’, which 

will be free of charge to isolated & vulnerable people. This will be a hot meal delivered on 

the day, plus activities, Zoom sessions & presents.  

They are happy to chat about what they’re doing & how  

Grow To School – ama@growtoschool.co.uk,  https://www.facebook.com/GtKirklees  

Their Growing Together Kirklees project has got leftover plants available from its Summer 

activities – mircrogreens, chard, misuna, beetroot, garlic & broad beans. Some are for 

planting outside to be ready in May/June. They also have some spare seeds. These can be 

shared with groups to pass on to people they’re working with for free. There is info and 

planting guides on their Facebook page. 
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Funding, Bridget Hughes, Supporting Communities Lead, TSL Kirklees – 

bridget@tslkirklees.org.uk, 07540 434573  

TSL Kirklees and the council’s Do Something Now Community Investment Fund have 

money available for community and wellbeing/support activities. You can talk through 

ideas with the TSL team and get help to get started or try something new. 

‘TSL are easy to work with & responsive.  It’s very straightforward to apply.’  

‘I wanted to run art workshops & I just talked it through with Bridget on the phone. It was 

very easy & straightforward.’ 

Volunteering, Becky Bracey, Volunteer Development Manager, TSL Kirklees – 

becky@tslkirklees.org.uk, 07776 588691  

Becky shared some slides with info & ideas about volunteering from home. 

Organisations are adapting roles and being creative about people working remotely. You 

can see this on our volunteering website. 

It’s also important to keep in touch with volunteers, particularly those who can’t volunteer 

at the moment.  Be honest, keep them up to date & make sure they understand situation 

and still feel connected. 

Becky and her colleague, Sharron compiling a list of organisations who need volunteers 

for Xmas & Winter activities, are asking for donation and who are fundraising at the 

moment to send out to our volunteer and business mailing lists. 

Words in Mind, Elaine Duffy, Project Co-ordinator, TSL Kirklees – 

elaine@tslkirklees.org.uk  

This project is entirely run by volunteers who set up and run therapeutic reading groups 

for adults with dementia & mental health issues. It’s about using any sort of writing to 

start a conversation, spark memories and make connections rather than reading itself. It’s 

really helping people who are stuck at home to find new things to talk about. 

They have had to transform the mental health ones into Zoom groups, and they’re also 

running telephone groups using Skype for business. Even though these have no visuals 

they are going well, arepopular & people value them.   They are also partnering with other 

organisations to come up with other ways to support and engage people, for eg a creative 

writing course run with Huddersfield Literature Festival  They are sending out physical 

packs & are being creative about they reach people. 
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Chrissie Parker -  chrissiea.parker@sky.com 

Chrissie is part of a national quilt project – people make a block showing their time in 

lockdown and commemorate an unusual and historic year.  These will be combined into a 

Kirklees quilt and possibly a West Yorkshire quilt. People can get in touch if they want to 

take part or are supporting/working with people who might be interested.  TSL Kirklees 

have supported the project so that she can send out tools, if don’t have them & she can 

keep in touch with them via a monthly newsletter. There will be an exhibition of the quilts 

next Summer to celebrate the NHS’s birthday. 

http://999callfornhs.org.uk/threads-of-survival/4595053590 

Cliff Greenwood, Kirklees Council Community Plus – 

cliff.greenwood@kirklees.org.uk 

Wants to encourage everyone to find out who their local community co-ordinator is and 

make contact.  Ring 01484 221000 and ask for Community Plus. 

Patrycja Bartosinska - almondburysac@yahoo.com 

Patrycja is involved in an art project, called Tree of Hope, and she needs lots and lots of 

pompoms if anyone can help. 
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